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MUJay signs
arena
'dream'
becomes
reality
bill approving facility
"He has made adream reality...
"Another great day for Marshall University, its students, faculty and staff...
"I am delighted...
"We appreciate...
These are the words of an ecstatic
Marshall University President Robert B.
Hayes as he was informed that Governor Jay
Rockefeller signed abill providing funds for
a new multipurpose athletic arena for
Marshall and anew football stadium at West
Virginia University.
He announced his decision at aWednesday morning news conference, at which time
he signed the bill authorizing the Board of
Regents to sell $60 million in bonds to
provide a$20 million new football stadium
at WV U, an S18 million multi-purpose arena
at Marshall and capital improvement projects at four state colleges.
As he signed the bill on the last day for
action by him on measures passed during the
recent legislative session, Rockefeller said
his "choice was whether to veto and stop
progress or sign and create an atmosphere of
progress and pride."

The bill re4uires the Board of Regents to
issue by next March I revenue bonds to
finance $50.3 million of capital improvements at WVU, Marshall and three
state colleges. The total of the tuition backed
bond issue will be about $60.3 million
because the bill also provides for using the
proceeds to reflllance about $10 million in
WVU capital improvement bonds that are
now outstanding.
The bill provides for these projects and
these costs ceilings:
.,.
-A multi-purpose arena at Marshall; 18
million.
-A new stadium at WVU at adifferent
location from the present Mountaineer
Field; $20 million.
-An all-purpose shell building for sports
activities at WVU; $4.5 million.
-A field house at West Liberty State
College; $2.7 million.
-A music, arts and theater building for
Shepherd College; $2.5 million.
-A shop and laboratory building at West
Virginia State College; $2.6 million.

Reaction to Gov.Jay Rockefeller's signing of abill providing funds for the multipurpose athletic arena was wild enthusiasm
on Marshall's campus Wednesday.
"I'm just elated," said Intramural Director Tom Lovins. "It's the Qest news Marshall
has had in awhile. Iwas skeptical at first as
to whether Rockefeller would sign the bill
because of the cost of the WVU stadium. I
thought he would veto it but he came
through. It's really aplus for MU.
"I'm anxiously awaiting construction. We
hear talk of buildings being buits but Iwant
to see the dirt being turned over," he added.
Lovins said he thought the new facility
would be the same as "the difference between
night and day" in Marshall's intramural
program.
Barry Hamler,Big Stone Gap, Va.
freshman and member of the varsity basketball team said he is looking forward to being
able to play basketball in the new facility.
"I think it is just great. I'm really excited

about getting achance to play there. Right
now there are three freshmen on the team
who will get to play in the arena. The older
team members are happy, but they won't be
here when it is completed.
"Everything really seems to be jelling now
for Marshall. We joined the Southern
Conference last spring, we have a new
basketball coach and now it looks as if we
will have our new arena. This will be avery
positive factor in the recruiting of future
players, too. This facility will be the largest
in the conferen<..e," Hamler added.
Women's bas1';etball coach Donna Lawson also express~d positive feelings toward
the signing of the bill by Rockefeller.
"When I heard the results I was very
excited. Ifelt he( Rockefeller) might not sign
the bill because of the WVU tag but I am
really happy that he did.
"I'm glad Marshall is getting its fair share
and Ican't wait to play our first game there,"
Lawson said.

Students react
with enthusiasm

Chairman cites need
of 'watchdog' group
to oversee university
By PHIL McCLURE
Reporter
There is aneed, stronger now than ever,
for acommittee to act as watchdog over the
entire university, according to Dr. Mahlon
C. Brown, professor of social studies and
chairman of the Academic Planning and
Standards Committee.
Brown, reporting on what he told the
University Council in an earlier interview,
said, "As the departments get bigger, they
look closer. at their own needs and do not
consider the overall university needs. The£e
should be ahurdle which they must get over,
other than their own college."
Brown said he believed the planning and
standards committee served this function.
In the report, Brown covered other aspects
·of the committee, including its effectiveness,
asubject of some disagreement.
Brown said, "We clo some planning now.
We set policy in terms of what we approve
and do not approve. But we do not have a
l0-year blue-print which we can use for
comparison to see where we are."
When asked by University Council if a
separate planning committee would be
advisable, Brown said he told them, "If
structuring ablue-print for adecade or three
in the future is the kind of planning you
mean, it would re4uire one."
"This would re4uire time and personnel,
and is expensive," he continued. "We would

need people who could form a'think tank.'
That, we are not capable of. If you mean
ongoing decisions and policies, then we are
OK."
Howard A. Slaate, chairman of the
Department of Phifosophy, disagreed. "We
have done little planning and standards
work," he said, adding, "We are acurriculum
committee. I am thinking of resigning the
committee for this very reason. We should
do some dreaming and make some
recommendations to the administration."
Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, vice president for
academic affairs, said, "The ideas begin in
the departments. But if this is aplanning
committee, we should serve as acatalyst in
and among the departments, continuing
programs that might be promising to our
campus, nd looking at the ones that should
not be continued. The administration has
never said "The ideas begin in the
departments. But if this is a planning
committee, we sould serve as acatalyst_in
and among the departments, continuing
programs that might be promising to our
campus, and looking at the ones that should
not be continued. The administration has
never said 'work up aprogram.' It has come
from the departments themselves.''
Some discussion was held on the posibility
of a subcommittee to approve curriculum
changes. However, it was decided that the
subject should be discussed again before any
definite actions were taken.

Graduation gowns, tickets
ready for pick-up Tuesday
. Instructions for graduation and guest
tickets will be given to graduation participants beginning Tuesday in the Office of
the Registrar, according to Registrar Robert
H.Eddins.
He said honor graduates will be able to get
their honor stoles beginning Tuesday in the
Registrar's office. Atentative list of honor
graduates will be listed on the instructions,
but the official list of honor graduates will
not be determined until after the semester is
completed.
Each graduation participant will be able
to receive four tickets for their immediate
family or friends for Commencement, he
said. After each participant has received
their tickets, the remaining tickets will be
available to anyone.
"The remaining tickets will be distributed
on afirst-come first-serve basis at the ticket
booth in Memorial Student Center begin-

ning May
and Eddins
each person
receive
one 12,
ticket,"
said. can onl.
Faculty members can each get one ticke1
in the Registrar's office before May 12, he
said. The guest tickets are green and
participants tickets are yellow.
"We want to give people a chance to
attend Commencement by enabling them to
receive tickets, but our first obligation is to
the graduates and their families," he said.
Commencement will be on May 14 at 11
a.m. in the Cabell County Memorial Field
House. Eddins said gueste and participants
must present tickets to enter the field house,
and seating will be on afirst-come first-serve
basis with the guest seated in the balcony and
the participants and faculty members seated
on the floor level.
He said participants should be at the Field
House by 10:15 a.m. on the day of Commencement and each participant should read
the instructions carefully.

Rockefeller said astudy of Jhe matter had
convinced him that renovation of thepreesent Mountaineer Field was not feasable.
He said he made sure before signing the
bill that he had awritten committment in
hand from the Board of Regents that anew
library will be built at WVU. The library is
not part of the bill, but some legislators had
expressed fear the bill might endanger the
financing of the library.
In connection with Marshall's arena,
Rockefeller said he had instructed
Chancellor Dr. Ben Morton to provide
protection for "at least some of the
businesses downtown."
Aplan approved by the Board of Regents
calls for an area along Third Avenue to be
ac4uired for tennis courts as part of the
school's athletic facilities expansion.
Simon Glaser, owner of Glaser Furniture
Co. on Third Avenue and spokesman for a
Save Our Stores group, said he was pleased
that Marshall got the facility and he had
never doubted it would be obtained but he
said he thought the ture needs of Marshall
could be met without sacrifice by some of the
citizens of Huntington.
Glaser said the money offered to the
merchants to relocate was "rediculous."

This is the artist's conception of Marshall's proposed multi-purpose facility.
"Most of the stores can make in one day
the amount of money offered to relocate," he
said. 'Tm still not convinced we will be
leaving the area."
Glaser's store is located on the site of the
proposed tennis courts.
Marshall Informational Director C.T.
Mitchell said Wednesday that the other
components of the multi-purpose facility,
including a baseball stadium and parking
lots to be located along fifth Avenue, were
not sacrificed with the pas..ge of this bill. He

l:h11

said the funding for these facilities were
already held by the Board of Regents and
thus this part of the package did not have to
go through legislature.
"All we have to do now is to work towards
ac4u1sition of the property along Fifth
Avenue for these parts of the multi-purpose
facility," Mitchell said.
Hayes said Marshall is now looking
forward to sale of bonds by the Board
ofRegents and selection of an archetect for
the multi-purpose facility in order to keep
the project moving as rapidly as possible.

Marshall Athletic Director Joseph McMullen said he was "smiling from ear to ear.
"I feel it's probably the most significant
thing that ever happened to the Marshall
University athletic program and, even
broader than that, to the whole student
body," he said.
"We have 90 intramural teams that are as
excited about this as our varsity players,"
McMullen said.
"My cup runneth over," he concluded.
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Student leader
raises sought

Student Government officers will receive a
salary increase if Student Senate approves
the proposed 1977-78 Student Government
budget which was submitted Tuesday to
senate by Rick" W. Ramell, student body
president.
The salary increases will affect only nine of
the 11 months Student Government officials
are paid. Officials would receive their old
salaries for the two summer months.
Salaries will increase from $100 to $150
per month for student body president,$80 to
$130 for vice president, and $70 to $100 for
business manager and senate president.
Ramell's budget originally did not reflect
an increase, but it was amended during
Plioto by TERESA MANNING
debate in senate. Sen. Carl A. Frisch,
junior, said that while Marshall
Memorial Student Center Plaza was the plant sale. Salesmen look over their isHuntington
the second largest school in the state, its
scene of Wednesday's MU Botany Club wares in preparation for the event.
Student Government officials are the lowest

Sexes to be on separate floors

South's fire doors may be opened

By PAUL MANUEL
Reporter
South Hall dormitory's welded doors,
which stirred acampus controversy about
three years ago, may be opened, according to
Director of University Housing Warren S.
Myers.
Fire doors between wings were welded
shut in the fall of 1974 after South Hall was
made a coed dormitory, with women
assigned to one side and men to the other.
Myers said this week the fire doors
probably will be opened because rooms will
be assigned by floor next fallrather than by
wing.
on floors
twofloors
through
five, withMenthewillsixthlivethrough
eighth
for
women, he said.
·
Myers said there are several reasons for
the changes. "We hope to attract to South
Hall some different types of students. With

the advent probably of the medical school
and maybe with the graduate program
enlarging, we feel we might have aneed for
that type of facility and accommodations."
Opening the fire doors would offer several
advantages, he said. "We hope maybe this
will also improve our security alittle bit in
the building, giving us better control."
Another objective in separating sexes by
floors is to give men more living space,
Myers said. "Ritgt now you have more
spaces on campus allocated to women than
you do for males, and by doing this we can
provide some additional space for males.
That would also reduce the number of spaces
for females.''
Rates for room and board in the dormitories will increase next semester subject
to approval by the Board of Regents,
according to Robert E. Yeager, assistant

director of student housing. Rates for a
double room and board in the Twin Towers
Dormitories will be $837.50 per semester, as
compared with $787.50 this semester, Yeager
said.
Adouble room with board in South,
Laidley or Hodges halls will cost $784.50 per
semester. The current rate is $734.50. The
new fee for Buskirk Hall for asemester will
be $793, as compared with $743 this
semester, Yeager said.
The rate for asingle-occupant room with
board, if available, will be $880.50 a
semester. The current fee is $8 I0.50, he said.
Myers also said the deadline for submitting h'ousing applications and the $25
damage deposit for those returning to the
dormitory in the fall is May 6. Applications
and fees should be submitted in person at the
housing office, Old Main Room126.

IE team places sixth in nationals
By 'GRAEME RODDEN
Staff Writer
Marshall's Individual Events (IE) team
matched its best finish ever in the national
championship as it placed sixth in the
national's held over the weekend at George
Mason University in Fairfax, Va.
The duo team of Mark Hickman,
Lewisburg junior, and Gary LaParl, Barboursville freshman, led Marshall by winning the~ational title in their category. This
was the second invididual IE win for
Marshall. Mary Stout won first place in
Poetry three years ago.
Much of the credit for Marshall's high
placing must go the IE coach Maureen B.
Milicia, professor of speech, according to
Dr.John Bliese, Director of Forensics.
"In her two years as coach she has brought
the team a long way. She has done an
excellent job, especially in bringing in
re6-uits, we have a relatively large team
compared to what we had two years ago.''
There were 151 schools from the across the
U.S. and part of Canada competing at
Fairfax, according to Bliese. Approximately

700 students entered the 12 categories. As
each student is allowed to enter more than
one category, there were a total of 1,900
entries in the different areas. MU had 12
entrants in 51 slots.
Eastern Michigan won.the championship
followed by Ohio University.
Barbara Stemple, Belpre, Ohio, graduate
assistant, said Marshall's finish was• very
good considering that the top two schools
each sent over 30 competitors to the meet
while MU could only send 12.
Hickman and LaParl earned their victory
for their performance in "The Sneeze", from
Neil Simon's play, "The Good Doctor."
Besides Hickman's and LaParl's win, other
high finishers were Hickman who finished
fourth in the nation in Prose, and LaParl and
Patricia Brown, Lavalette senior, who
finished fourth in Duo. Reaching the
4uarter-finals (top 24 in the nation), were
Connie Day, Chesapeake, Ohio, junior, in
three categories, Persuasion, Rhetorical
Criticism and Poetry; Carol Proctor,
Sylvester sophomore, in Informative Speaking;and Hickman in Informative Speaking.

paid.The West Virginia University stud t
body president receives Sl,700 per year and a
tuition waiver, Frisch said. At the old salary,
Marshall's president received $1,100 for 11
months work.
Sen. Dan E. Justice, Oceana senior,
objected to the proposed increases. He said
he did not think the comparison with WVU
was a valid one smce WVU had more
students than Marshall. The thing for
senators to look at is "what are we getting for
our dollar at Marshall,"Justice said.
Salaries for Student Government officers
will take up 43 per cent of the budget if the
increases are approved. The budget also
allocates $2,000 for an outdoor concert.
Ramell said the concert was tentatively
scheduled for Sept. 22 during Homecoming
week. It also allocates Sl,400 for the
establishment of a consumer protection
agency.
The budget was approved on first reading
and sent to the Finance Committee for
consideration.
In other legislative matters, senate
defeated abill which would have provided
funds for a bluegrass performance in the
Coffee House May 6and adisco May 7.The
bill replaced one which was vetoed last week
by Ramell. Ramell said he would have vtoed
the bill if it had been passed.
Senate also approved on first reading two
bills concerning money for victims of the
recent floods in Southern West Virginia.
One bill would give the Red Cross $200 as
reimbursement for money it poured into
West Virginia during the flood. Another bill
would allocate S1,000 for direct aid to the
flood victims. Additionally, a collection
point would be established in Memorial
Student Center for student contributions.
Also given first reading was abill which
would establish an off-campus housing
program. Seven hundred dollars would be
allocated for the program, $500 of which
would pay for a housing director. The
director would work through the summer
and compile a housing directory listing
available housing, cost, and landord's names
and telephone numbers.
The housing directory will be available for
students returning to school this fall,
according to Sen. Todd R. Schwarz,
Charleston senior and the bill's sponsor.
In other business, senate ratified Frank A.
Blac , St. Albans freshman, as busines!
manager.

Hickman finished third nationally as the
Pentathlon speaker, that is, entered in at
least five categories.
According to Stemple, performances are
rated by two judges in the preliminary
rounds ~nd by five judges in the quarterfinals, semi-finals and finals. Each school is Showers
allowed to have one judge for every six
events it enters. If the school cannot afford
Today there will be increasing
to send its allotment of judges, there are cloudiness with a high of 70 degrees.
judges available there.
Showers are expected tonight with
Most of the team is returning next year, temperatures dipping to 35 degrees.
according to Stemple. "Hopefully we can Showers will end Friday.
finish in the top five.·•
Other team members at the nationals were Inside Today
Elizabeth Haye, Huntington senior, Janet
Jay sees "progress and pride" at
Graber, Canton, Ohio, freshman, Jenny
Sexton, Huntington sophomore, Rita Marshall. For the commentary see Pace
Sowards, Huntington sophomore, Stuart 2.
Glass, Parkersburg freshman, Stewart EbelHoran, MU second baseman
ing, Wheeling junior, and Mike Hawk, eyesMike
the pro draft. See Pa1e 3.
'
Charleston junior.
This culminates a good season for
An Army captain has returned to
Marshall's IE team, according to Stemple. college
to get a Masters degree in
"We only had afew finishes below third, all journalism.
See Pase 4.
the rest were firsts and seconds. We do think
we can do well next year."

-
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Woman cites spiritual 'growth'

Interchange

Aspace for opinion dedicated
to the interchange ,of ideas ·in
the university community
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Atmosphere

By TERRI COLLEEN MILLER
Reporter
Phyllis Penton, 33 I/ 2inches
tall, may never have grown up
physically, but Jesus has helped
her to Mgrow up inside.ft she said
at a Word of Life Bible Study
RallyCenter
Tuesday
at Campus Christian
Chapel.
Thirty-three year old Penton
sat upon ared and white tricycle
that she has been riding since she
was six. Abasket on the frQJtt of
the tricycle carries her belongings
and serves as her desk.. Her small
voice filled the room as she
shared her life story about how
Christ has given her peace and
how he has helped her to accept
what
she is.

Originally from Lorraine,
Ohio, Penton now lives in Hammond, Ind., where she is a
secretary under the dean of
women at Hyle-Anderson Bible
College. She said she travels on
weekends and shares her story
with people across the country.
Penton said she had a very
happy childhood. "My brother
Phillip was just two inches taller
than Iam and two years older,"
she said. "We had each other."
She said she attended public
school with Phillip in a
wheelchair. "Boys and girls were
kind and they helped us do the
things we couldn't do," she said.
"As we got older, we always had

Progress, pride
cited by Jay

·•An atmosphere of progress and pride."
These words of Gov. Rockefeller, spoken at the signing of abill giving
the go-ahead for Marshall's proposed multi-purpose facility, accurately
describe the growth of Marshall University during the past few years.
Afour-story academic building has been built, and another academic
building is in the works. The Marshall Medical School, after months of
political bickering and indecision, was finally given provisional
accreditation by the American Medical Association's Liaison Committee on Medical Education.
And now, on the last day possible, Gov. Rockefeller has signed into
law legislation .authorizing the Board of Regents to issue bonds to
finance Marshall's facility, along with anew football stadium at West
Virginia Universi~y and other buildings at three state colleges.
The facility has not been without its controversies: Property owners
along Third Avenue are not happy with the prospect of having to
abandon their businesses to make room for the arena. At one time it
appeared tuition at Marshall would be raised to help finance the facility,
but negative reaction to this proposal helped cause its downfall. It still
hasn't been decided if WVU really needs anew stad1um.
But regardless of this, we have our facility.
Perhaps the most impressive aspect of the facility plan is the amount
tuition will have to be raised to finance the arena- zero.
However, there is one ambiguity concerning this bill. Gov.
Rockefeller said he had instructed Regents Chancellor Ben Morton to
provide protection for "at least some of the businesses downtown."
We're not sure what the Governor meant by this, but it appears to mean
he wants to save some of the businesses on Third Avenue threatened by
the arena.
But whatever the ambiguities or problems, at least we have the arena.
Marshall truly has an "atmosphere bf progress and pride."

More on Gays
anymore, and the tone of the seen smce the time of the
word is offensive, that term is Romans. The name was chosen
to represent all facets of every
hardly appropriate.
The word "queer" is defined as relationship with aperson of the
sex, not merely the sex act
different, and by usage as those same
sexual acts that do not lead to itself.
Ms. Goodnite, you have exprocreation. Perhaps 75 per cent perienced
only asmall sampling
of the population practices some
form of birth control and we dare of persecution. The Gay group
not label all of them "queer." has continually been denied basic
Finally "homosexual" is aterm human rights. The group to
that we have all been taught to which you refer will continue to
use the term Gay, a term to
associate with child molestation, denote
humaneness and pride
sickness, corruption of children,
God, and the American way of that has too long been put down.
life. Not exactly favorable in any It represents agroup who wants
equality among other
sense. In addition the word only
places too much emphasis on the. human beings.
root "sexual."
Gay is a20th century name for
a20th century group. Laughter
only UJ.dicates perGay people do engage in sex, atsonalthe name
sexual insecurities and
but that is only asmall part of any
of aviable lifestyle.
relationship regardless of the ignorance
not are gays good enough
orientation. Gay people chose to Ask
but are you
the term to unite themselves in a wear your name,
to wear theirs'!
positive light which they have not secure enoughTimothy
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Editor-in-residence s8ys
judges are press problem
The managing editor of one of
the nation's major newspapers
said Wednesday judges are taking
powers they don't have by closing
the courts to the public and the
news media.
Evarts A. Graham, managing
editor of the St. Louis PostDispatch, is visiting campus
Wednesday and today to discuss
media topics with journalism
students and faculty as part of the
editor-in-residence program
sponsored by the Newspaper
Rmd and ~he American Society
of Newspaper Editors.
"It is unbelievable how many
places judges are doing things
that are unconstitutional and the
problem is growing," Graham
told students in journalism law
and reporting classes.
He said there are numerous
examples ofjudges issuing "gag"
orders preventing journalists as
well as the public access to trials.
"The press has the job of
in~onning the public under the

democratic »ystem," he said.
"Television and newspapers must
be there to report what is happening."
The veteran editor said many
judges don't like journalists
because reporters aren't licensed.
"Our licenses come from the
public," he said. "There's no way
to license us- the people do."
However, he said journalists
must exercise responsible judgment on what is printed.
Graham, who has spent his
entire newspaper career with the
Post-Dispatch, said he is an
absolutist on journalists' rights
under the First Amendment
regarding press freedom.
Concerning another issue in
journalism today- the matter
keeping sources' names in
confidence-Graham said he
personally believes the First
Amendment offers protection,
but the courts have chosen to
interpret it otherwise.So, he said

he now supports the idea of shield
laws to protect journalists from
revealing sources.
As for an enforced code of
ethics for journalists, he said he
opposes the idea because if would
promote uniformity in news
gathering operations. He said the
public serves as awatchdog on
the media because it can choose
to cancel a subscription or not
buy advertising.
He said there is too much
uniformity in new decision making now with concentration on
news judgment in New York,
Washington and Los Angeles.
Speaking before a survey of
journalism class, Graham said
journalists today are wrestling
with the definition of what is
news. He said surveys show
readers are more interested in
"soft"news such as "how to cope"
with living rather than "hard"
news such as government reporting.

Since WKEE-FM radio station received the broadcast rights
for Marshall athletics in August
of 1976, there have been many
complaints from listeners about
not being able to get FM stations.
Joseph H. McMullen, athletic
director, said he has received
several complaints. "About 80
per cent of house radios are now
both AM-FM," McMullen said.
"The problem is car radios. We
also received complaints when

the athletic events were on AM
stations," he added.
WKEE-FM was awarded the
right in August of 1976 after the
termination of a contract with
WGNT, which had the broadcasting rights from August of
1975-76.
WKEE was awarded the rights
because of"an indication ofgood
faith and agood bid," according
to McMullen.
"When WGNT, an AM sta-

lion, had the broadcasting rights,
people were complaining that
they couldn't pick it up at night,"
McMullen said.

NOW OPEN
• Explore beautiful Raccoon Creek-the
longest creek in the world
• Canoes available for various length
trips, including overnight excursions
• Hours: 8:00 a.m.to 6:00 p.m.weekends
only until May29(dailyfrom Memorial
Day to Labor Day)
• Group Rates available
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_.Jferl's Tennis Shirts

.APractical Alternative
toNow you'av4-Year
School
e got achoice. You can spend years
4

in school for an education, or you can spend only 9
months at West Virginia Career College for a
career.

Job Placement.Emphasized

Unlike most other colleges, WVCC emphasizes
Job Place. WVCC's professionally trained
graduates are placed in prestigious medical, legal
and executive or accounting positions.

Vandy Girl

The Parthenon
Ed,1or ....................... Steve Mullins
Managing Editor ... Sallye Jo Runyon
Assistant Managing Edllors .............
Paul e. Pa_ge
Becky Yoho
News Eclolors .............. Penny Austin
Betsy Barger
Steve Igo

Evarts A. Graham (right), St. Louis newsman talks
with Parthenon adviser William C. Rogers

RACCOON CREEK
CANOE LIVERY

Station receives complaints
about MU broadcast rights

Letters
The gay minority of America is
sorry to embarass all those
persons with the name Gay or
Gaye by the mere association of a
"queer" group who happen to
choose the name.
In a letter to the Parthenon
April 26, 1977, Ms.Sharon Gaye
Goodnite suggested the name of
homosexual, queer, or fag rather
than "Gay" to name a certain
segment of the population, as
MGay" was derogatory to her
middle name.
To examine a few of these
names points out why "Gay" is
preferred by the homosexual
population.
First the word "faggot" or
"fag" comes from an English
phrase"another faggot for the
fire," during a time when gay
people were burned at the stake
for mere suspicion or the actual
act. Sincewe don't bum people

At one tiac. Penton was
friends because we were ·happy we (she and her brother) would bothered
people staring at
grow," she said...Iwas here but sheby said,
and people were willing to help 36no longer
"I understand
inches tall at the age of two. that
us.'"
all people arc curious and if
e lost 2l/2inches since then. you
Even though Penton and her I'v"If
talk.
to
them
arc open
Ihad children, Icould pass with them, it willandsatisfy
brother were small, her parents
their
twice about havin
let them do things.. "They gave us it on. J'd think.
This in turn will make
but I do believe that curiosity.
opportunities to do things like my children,
happy."
who has a physical them
typing," she said. "My dad anyone
Dressed in a blue blouse and
could be happy know- checked
bought me a little portable handicap
Penton said she
ing the Lord-even people who buys veryskirt,
electric typewriter because the have
clothes. Ml do sew
in life. We have but all myfewdresses,
strength in my fingers was so to beeverything
coats, skirts
physically, and blouses are specially
small. Dad built our furniture spiritually complete
by
and morally in order a little lady in Kentucky.madeShe
like tables and chairs and he
make things accountable to our to be happy."
took
me
on
as
a
size. We could wait on She said her father is 5'8 and project several years missionary
ourselves."
is 5'2. Her brother does abeautiful job." ago. She
Penton attributes her size to a her mother than
she and he died Besides sewing, Penton said
bone disease which either her atwasageweaker
She said her she likes to counsel people, talk to
mother or father carries. M
At the mother29hadin to1971.
do
for
students and to share
_age of two my parents discovered Phillip-feed him, everything
bathe him and collegeChrist
with other people.
carry him around-but he never Jesus
She enjoys typing which is part of
complained or was bitter.
her job and she loves to write
"When I was about 14, 1 letters.
became bitter and Ifelt left out," MI find it areal challenge living
she said. "I felt indifferent to my in a big world, but there are
size and I wouldn't accept what l things that are hard about it, like
was. When I was 22, I asked not being able to reach things,"
Jesus Christ into my heart and I she
said. She especially has
asked him to forgive me of my trouble
with door knobs and
sins. He gave me peace and I've getting
shut up in rooms.
accepted what l am."
She said one of her most
She said she went to Tennessee frightening
experiences was when
Temple Bible College in Chat- she had major
surgery around her
tanooga and her roommate spine. "l know
the Lord was
-opened the word of God and there and he gave me awonderful
showed me the way to God's surgeon,butstill Ihaveaphysical
heaven. God kept me little so I fear of sllfgeons. l don't fear
could come here and bea blessing heights, but Ido fca_r not being
able to reach things," she said.
_to you."

AVandy Girl is the woman who wants to realize
her full potential, enjoy an exciting future working
with top executives,earn top salary, and achieve the
status afforded thewoman of this type.
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Seaior second base--■
Mike Horan has set sevenll
school battinc marks, and is
aa:uoasly awaitin& June
dnft for ashot at professioaal
ball, while Manball weathers
a subpar year in its first
Soatllem Confermce.
~

Horan eyes draft; .300 batting mark
By ROCKY STANLEY
SportsEclikir
Ascouting report might read: solid defensively, good wheels.
steady, good arm, makes excellent contact-hits in hard luck.
Tbc style is somewhat reminiscent of ayoung hard-nosed second
baseman who broke into the major leagues and won· Rookie of the
Ycar honors by the name of Pete Rose.
Mik.c Horan has been taking care of things around second base
for nearly all his four years at Marsball
"Mike has made an outstanding contribution to our program
here," Coach Jack. Cook. noted. "He's just agreat all-around player
who gives the game everything he has."
Horan has been spending the last two baseball sc&IOns trying to
repeat the dream year he enjoyed in his second baseball season.
After breaking into the Herd line-up in the middle of his freshman
year, the 5-11, 165-poundcr had anything but asophomore jinx
when he tatoocd the ball to the tune ofa.408 average while earning
Academic
"The ballAll-America
was droppinghonors.
in more then," Horan recollects of the
remark.able seasons at the plate. "But Ididn't hit tlic ball as bard as
I've hit it this year. Asa matter offact Ithink. I'ma better hitter now
than Iwas tbcn. lt'sjust amatter of hitting the ball at somebody all
the time."
In aprofes~ game of inches, Horan has had few of the hard
ground balls that slice the gap between the shortstop and third
baseman, or the looping pop flie• that drop in for base hits.
"It's really hard to explain, but Ibet Ican count 25 times be bas
hit the ball especially bard right at somebody." Cook reflects. "It's
just one of those things-you just have to go up there the next time
and swing the bat again."
Despite the inability to come up with the "blccden" and "'Tex.as
leaguers" as well as the untouched fincarivei. Horan has maoagrd
to stay right at the .300 mark., C&Il)'ing a.JOI batting avcrqc into
Tuesday's doubleheader with Miami.
"Sure it's frustrating, but it's alot like the k:ind of season we've
been having," Horan noted. The Herd took. a16-19 overall record
and 6-8 Southern ConfereDCC: mark. into Wednesday's contest with
Ohio University, having dropped abundle of one-run decisions.

Birdie, bogie spell doom
forIt SC championship bid

came down to the ilast hole,
the last group of golfers, but the
Marshall golf team dropped the
Southern Conference Championship to Furman UDiversity at
Florence, ,S.C., Wednesday.
"Things were dead C\ICD
between us and Furman going
into the last hole," said a
noticably disappointed Joc
Feagancs, Marshall golf coach.
•They made abirdie and we made
a bogey and that made the
difference in the whole meet."
Furman ended the tournament
with a team total of 1,126 while
Marshall finished with atotal of
1,128.
The loss came as a shock to
Fcapnes who had predicted the
week. earlier that his Herd team
would take the tournament. "'Of
course it was disappointing. Ifelt
like we should have won the
thing. It was close all through
today (the final round) but we
just came up on the short end."
Furman's Ken Ezell won his
third consecutive individual
championship with an even par
216 for the 54-holc tournament.
Marshall golfer Benny Bowles
continued his good showings in
the big meets, finishing third with
a total of 222. The Oceana
freshman had the low round for

the C\'Cllt with aeven-par 72 to
advance into third position.
"Ezell is avery good golfer. He
had won the individual championship the past two years. so
natmally he was favored," said
Fcapnes •out our guys gave it a
shot."'
The MU squad had taken a
one-stroke lead following the first
day of competition, but dropped
seven shots during Tuesday's
round. but again came back to
take the lead early in the final
rouml yesterday before the lasthole dramatics finished off the
Herd's chaoccs for the first major
championship since becoming a
member of the Southern Conference this year.
Fcagancs had said in an earlier
interview that the team's chances
for aNCAA bid to the National
Championships hinged on a
victory in this tournament. Asked
if he thought this v.'ill delete
Marshall's chances for areturn
bid, Feaganes said he thought it
might. but really couldn't comment on the decision of the
invitation's committee. •we arc
in atough district of the NCAA,"
saidFcagancs. •wccanonlywait
now."
MU golfers Harokf Payne and
Tim Starrett tied for fifth place
with an individual total of 225.
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There'• more to Ille• at Burger Chet.

:W hilc Horan got off to arelatively slow start, his hitting average
climbed over the .JOO standaril afew weeks ago before dipping
recently. He boomed out ofamild slump with asix-hit performance
including two home runs at Furman in mid-April, where
professional scouts were in attendance evaluating.
The Philadelphia Phillies organization has expressed an interest
in both Horan and his roommate, left-handed strikeout artist Albie
DcY ouog. The two, along with pitcher Mart Doboncy were
poin~ to Marshall by aman named Elmore Shavers, who is a
"bird dog" scout for MU with Phillie connections.
"I'm glad l made the choice to come here," he explains, adding
that a full scholarship figured in prominently. •1 couldn't have
come here if Ididn"t get it...
Included in his outburst at Furman was a pair of home runs,
which came as somewhat of asurprise to the Herd's lead-off hitter,
who had three long balls in his sophomore season and one ayear
ago.·
-1 didn't really expect to hit home runs my first two times up, but
it couldn't have come at abetter time with the scouts there,.. he said.
HQr&n will own anumber of Marshall indi,ridual standards when
he Icitvcs Marshall, having established new records for hits and runs
scordl in acareer.He is also closing in on several other records. The
soft-spoken infiekfcr currently tops MU in most offensive
categories.
-1 guess we'll sec what the scouts think. when June rolls around,..
be said.
In the mcantunc. he plans to keep on hitting line drives-whether
they drop for base hits or not.

Mjami blanks Herd

Marshalrs Thundering Herd
took. some silent bats to Ohio
Univcrsity Wedncsday in hopes
of thunder af.ter being blanked by
Univcrsity of Miami in atwin bill
Tuesday at Oxford, Ohio.
Marshall ma.nap just two
hits in the opener while losing I10, as Mike Horan and John
Wilson collected singles in Mart

•

Dohoncy's fourth setback. in
eight decisions.
The Herd hitting and pitching
faired better in the nightcap. but
right hander Greg K.appas (3-7)
dropped atough 1-0 decision.
Virginia Military Institute will
be the visitor to SL Clouds
Commons Saturday for aCon~
fcrcnce doubleheader with
Marshall.

Good News
From
Goodwill

HALF PRtCE SALE
a.ad - • ,au. - dan'I MN ......... w -,11•.g
•----•2B211FlllhA-•---1Daallft.
Ewww1M4 Ill w 2127 llllnl Aw..,._. be HALF
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NEW &USED
TEXTBOOKS
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Wl8n you eave for Summer. donate
:,,our u9l!C! geom to the Goodwill and
help the ha, ,d;capped.

•

Tbanday, April 21, lffl/Tlle........,.. J

Speed reading
course to
be taught
in Huntington
The Great Lakes Reading Lab is offering
their famous speed reading course to a
limited number of qualified people here in
the Huntington area. The average person
who completes this course can read 10 times
faster, and with substantially improved
comprehension and better concentration.
This famous course has taught many
thousands of people to read over l000 words
per minute with the ability to understand
and retain what they have read much more
effectively. Average graduates can read
most novels in less· than one hour.
For complete details about this famous
speed reading course, be sure to attend one
of the fre~ one hour orientation lectures that
have been scheduled. -These lectures are open
to the public, above age 18 (persons under 18
should be accompanied by a parent, if
possible) and the course will be explained in
complete detail, including class schedules,
instruction procedures and atuition that is
much less than similar courses.
These meetings will be held at the
·uptowner Inn, 14 I54th Avenue on Thursday, April 28 at 6:30 p.m. and again at 8:30
p.m., Friday, April 29 at 4:30 p.m. and again
at 7:30 p.m., S~turday, April 30 at 10:30 a.m.
and again at 1:30 p.m., Monday May 2at
6:30 p.m. and. again at 8:30 p.m., Tuesday,
May 3at 6:30 p.m. and again at 8:30 p.m.
and TWO FINAL MEETINGS on Wednesday, May 4at 6:30 p.m. and again at 8:30
p.m.
Classes are limited and class places will be
filled on first co·me-first serve basis only. Be
sure to attend the earliest meeting possible to
insure a class place. Group rates are
available upon request.
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Army man adjusts to college life
By ROBIN
RAMEY
"I miss the Army because it isa
Reporter
part of my life," he said. "I miss
Captain Jay 'Craig is at some
the privileges that Ihad
Marshall for ayear at the expense in the ofArmy.
Ihave to stretch my
of the U.S. Army to complete a salary
now thaj I'm living a
master's degree in journalism. civilianmore
life
Ihave more of a
Craig said he is finding some problem inandgetting
medical
minor problems in adjusting to assistance.
civilian life for a year, as in
making decisions on what to "I miss giving orders because it
wear.
It's nice
"In the Army Ihave been used is apart of my character.
orders and seeing
to getting up and putting on an to givegetpe-,ple
your orders done." ·
Army uniform for eight years," them
Craig
said
he
had
more
he said. "Now that I am a time in the Army than he free
has
civilian, I find it hard to choose while
going to school. '!In the
what clothes to wear."
Army Idid my job during the day
He also is accustomed to and
then
I
could
relax
at
night
having only one boss to tell him and be able to do what Iwanted
what to do in the Army. "In the do on the weekends. In school
Army I was only expected to toIhave
to study at night and on the
follow the orders of one person
and in college Ihave to follow the weekends and I have less free
orders of several instructors." time."
Craig will have another adjustMarshall in June
ment to make in May when he 1976He entered
and will complete the
will become afather for the first re(juirements
masters degree . .I was told to apply for
time. "My wife is expecting our in journalismforin aMay.
first child on May 7, and that is "The Army official asked me if acceptance
at three universities,
the week before we will move I would like to get my master's and the Army
would choose
back in the Army," he said. "That
which
university
me to attend.
will be abig adjustment for both degree and that amaster's degree Since Iam fromforWest
Virginia I
me and my wife."
was
available
in
journalism,"
he
wanted
to
attend
one of the
He said he had been in the said.
universities
in
West
Virginia."
Army for eight years and liked ·
the idea of living acivilian life
Craig said his home town is
again. "I enjoy living in my home "Since Igraduated from West King~wood
in Preston County,
state again, but I still miss the Virginia
University with an unfrom Morgantown, and
Army.
dergraduate degree in jour- 24he miles
was
hoping
that he could
,alism, Iaccepted the offer.
attend West Virginia University.

·Off.TheCampus
By

Associated Pren

FMC Corp.
denies new
violations

SOUTH CHARLESTON• The FMC Corp. denied Wednesday that its South Charleston
plant violated a court order
limiting carbon tetrachloride discharges.
The Environmental Protection
Agency made the charge Tuesday
in amotion filed in U.S District
Court at Parkersburg.
Raymond C. Tower, FMC
executive vice president labeled
the allegation as "incredible."
Federal Judge Charles H.
Photo by MIKE WILLIAMS
Haden has scheduled a hearing
May 10 jrY Charleston on the
EPA's re(juest that FMC and its
chief executive officer Robert H.
Mallot be held in contempt of
"The Army chose Marshall and court.
ga.ve no reason why," he said.I
The EPA claimed the South
plant has allowed
"Now Iam glad that the Army Charlestontetrachloride
to drain
chose Marshall. I am very carbon
from
points other than
impressed with the journalism those discharge
permitted
aMarch 15
instructors and the journalism consent order inapproved
by
department here at Marshall." Haden.
Craig said the army is looking
EPA also charged FMC
for people with education. withThefailing
to
give
immediate
"Having a master's degree will notice of about 27 discharges the
affect future promotions in the company knew to be above the
Army," he said.
prescribed limit of 150 pounds
per day.

Captain Jay Craig

Tests taken
for sickle
cell anemia

DonaldunitCongleton,
headanemia
of the
research
of sickle cell
at McGuire Hospital in Richmon6i Va., conducted a testing
program for sickle cell .anemia
Tuesday.
The testing consisted oftaking
ablood sample from the patient
and counting the number of red
blood cells under a microscope.
Results were then analyzed.
Approximately 25 persons had
taken ,part in the testing in the
morning, and more were expected to take advantage of the
testing in the afternoon.
Congleton presented the
results of the testing at_a meeting
of the Black United Students
(BUS) Tuesday night.

Almanac
Concerts

J.D. Folsom, trumpeter, will Coffee House
County Pickers will be
_give afaculty recital today at 8 at Putnam
the Coffee House Friday and
p.m. in Smith Recital Hall. · Saturday
at 9p.m.
C. Dean Shank will give a
candlelight recital at Huntington
Galleries' decorative arts gallery Movies
How to Make aWoman will be
at 8p.m. Friday.
presented Monday in Memorial
Center Room 2E10 at 9
The University Singers will Student
present its "Spring Spectacular" p.m.
Concert at 8 p.m. Monday in
Smith Recital Hall.
Greeks Delta Sorority will
"Happy the Man" wit~ give a haveAlphait Xiannual
Strawberry
mini-concert Monday at 8:30 Breakfast
today(_rom 7-11 a.m. at
p.m. at Gullickson Field•
the Alpha Xi House. Tickets are
$1.75.
Greek Week mock games will
be today at 4p.m. at Gullickson
Field.
Dr. Ralph E. Oberly, a;sistant
professor and chairman of the Miscellaneous
department of physics, and , "Kappa Delta Pi, education
Health, Education and Welfare· honorary, will have its spring
exchange professor for 1975-76, ban(jUet
today at 6:30 p.m. at the
will give aslide/ talk show today
and Kettle House. New
about his year at Cambridgeshire Steak
College of Arts and Technology members will be initiated at 5:30.
in England,accordig to G,eorge J.
Harbold, dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences.
The show will be at 3p.m. in .
Harris Hall 134. Faculty, staff
and
administrators
Harbold
said. are invited,

Grad student
to exhibit. art 'Shipping' topic
Agraduate art exhibition by
Pamela Michael Krouse, Hun- of open seminar
tington graduate, will be shown
Sunday through Friday in the

·second-floor lounge of the James
E. Morrow Library.
Ac~ording to June Kilgore,
associate professor of art,
Krouse's exhibition will feature
prints and some paintings.
Kilgore said Krouse has
developed a printing techni(jue
using linoleum.
Areception for Krouse will be
pin.m.the lounge Sunday from 5-7

Art sale planned

Students and faculty of
Marshall'
department
will
have an·s artart sale
Friday and
Saturday at 10 a.m.-6 p.m. on
Northcott
lawn
on
the
16th
Street
side, according to Carol
Demiray, art instructor.
The saledrawings
includesandceramics,
paintings,
prints,
she said.
'
In
case
of
rain,
theThird
saleA
will
on
the
porch
of
the
venuebe
·side of Smit_hHall, she added.

Antinuclear bill
vetoed by Jay

.1·-----------,v•I,
. . .. I
-----IJ)NE FREE PLA
II at MU Duplicate
WITH ID
I
Bridge Club.
Memorial Studenl Center.
May 1&8 11
II REGUL_
?·00ARLYPM
I
s1.00
Il encouraged
Average orto better
bridge
pl::]
try tournament play.

CHARLESTON-Gov. Jay
Rockefeller has vetoed abill that
would have prohibited the establishment of nuclear power
plants in West Virginia.
anews conference, at
The Ad Club will have acook- He told
he announted the signing
out today at Ritter Park at4 p.m. ofwhich
13 other measures, "I don't
want
to
see
nuclear power plants
Third annual"HelpJack Rack'
in West Virgi"nia," but added
14.1" Continuous Pool Touma- · built
he
thought
the measure was
ment will _start at 8a.m. Saturday
to the nation's energy
at ·Memorial Student Center contrary
policy.
Recreation Area.
Sen. Alan Susman, D-Raleigh,
sponsor of the measure, said the
that the
Applications for lecture series veto demonstrated
utilities have more imput
and contemporary issues' com- "power
with the governor than the
mittees are now being accepted at judgment
of
134
legislators."
the Student Activities Office,
Memorial Student Center Room
2W40.
The faculty committee selections ballots are due by Friday at HUNTINGTON-Former
4 p.m., according to Registrar football
stars Jackie Hunt and
Robert H. Eddins. The apparent
Huffman will be inducted
omissions on the ballot are Dick
into the West Virginia
because the number of Sportswriters
s Hall
nominations C(!Ualed the vacan- of Fame hereAssociation'
Sunday at the
cies, he said.
association's annual Victory
A
wards
dinner.
~lmanac: is published daily as acalendar of
Hunt starred for Marshall
upcomin& t'\lents and happening! of interest to the University,
Huffman
Manhall community. ltems should be submitted played at thewhile
University of
to The Parthenon offi,e, Smith Hall Room 311, Tennessee
before playing for the
prior to IQ a.m. on the daJ before publication.
Los
Angeles
Rams.
id5ee

Hall of Fame to
induct 'stars'

CIA chief tells Congress
budget disclosure possible
WASHINGTON-The director of the CIA said Wednesday
that despite some risk, the overall cost of U.S. intelligence
activities could be made public.
But acost breakdown -even by
agencies -would be helpful to the
nation's enemies, he said.
..There is a risk in every
disclosure, but all of us feel the
responsibility to be as open with
the country as possible, so the
·need warrants the risk being
taken," Adm. Stansfield Turner
told the Senate Intelligence Committee.
The CIA chief led a list of
witnesses as the panel opened
hearings aimed at determing
whether any part of the nation's
top secret intelligence costs,
traditionally hidden inte budget
of the Pentagon and other agencies, should be divulged.
There is strong sentiment in

Congress, and some in the intelligence community itself, that
public confidence in the CIA and
other agencies, rocked in recent
years by revelations of improper FOR SALE: Four big Panasonic
activities, might be restored if _speakers. less than one year old, for
costs were exposed.
Some critics also contend it is $100 .00. Call 5.23-4951.
unconstitutional for U.S. -citizens NO
FOR SALE: AV 90 Suzuki, trail bike;
miles, won In contest. Call
to be denied this information. 429-1861
or 429-2434.
Choosing his words carefully
and several times declining to FOR SALE: Garred.turntable, Lyodd'
answer detailed (!Ues,tons for Receiver AM/FM tape, $90.00. Call
security reasons, Turner made it 522-8187 after 3.
evident that any cost disclosure is
not regarded with enthusiasm FOR SALE: Used furniture, good
Cheap. Call 523-4899 after
amoog professionals in the spy condition.
4p.m.
trade.
FOR
SALE:
'74 MG Midget with
THERE IS ALOT MORE consoleand luggage
rack. $2,600. Ph.
429-4026.
TO IT_ THAN YOU THINK
IN TtfE RESERVE OFFOR SALE: VW car, golden color,
FIC'
E
i
l
s
•
TRAINING
1974 In good condition. For
CO.RPS. Gh 217. Phone model
Information call 523-4801 after 5p.m.
696-6450.

STUDENT INFO

Al'ARTMENT for rent. one bedroom,
unfuenished, utilities paid, four minutes from campus. Girls only. C8115220371.

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
LET US HELP YOU TO
BECOME ACPA
~[g~~~~

CPA
REVIEW
304-343-6898

CHARLESTON

COURSES BEGIN MAY 26 &NOV. 24
" I=< r_;J~c: c::;FUL s-r:JDENTS R~PR stw·

1/3 oFUSA

1. WHEN I NEED YOU/
Leo Sayer
2. SIR DUKE/
Stevie Wonder
3. COULDN'T GET IT
RIGHT/Climax Blues
Band
4. LIDO SHUFFLE/Boz
Scaggs
5. CALLING DOCTOR
LOVE/Kiss
6. HOTEL CALIFORNIA/
Eagles
7. YOUR LOVE/McCoo &
Davis
8. l'M YOUR BOOGIE
MAN/KC and Thi. Sunshine Band
9. LONELY BOY/ Andrew
Gold
10. FEELS LIKE THE
FIRST TIME/Foreigner
11. DANCING MAN/"Q"
12. DREAMS/Fleetwood
Mac
13. HEARD IT IN ALOVE
SONG IMarshall Tucker
Band
14. CINDERELLA/Flrelall
15. CHERRY BABY /Starz

ounds
Like Spring!
WMUL-FM 88
"With Music ULike"

PART-TIME SUMMER
town theaters. All positions.
Apply Thursday
in personandCamelot
Theater
Friday
12 noon to 2:00 p.m.

JOBS now available at down-

10-30% OFF On many lteme for
Mother·sDay and Graduation. Bring
this ad and make any purchase, and
you'll get afree bamboo coaster with
oriental paintings on It. Oriental
Center, 1416 4th Ave.

SINGING FOR ALL OCCASIONS:
Need music for that party,, wedding,
luncheon or club meeting? Go
professional. Three MU music grads
will perform any style music for your
occasion. call 522-3228 or 697-4874 or
522-1934.
NEEDED: Traveling companions t
Europe June 11-27. Phone 525-1210.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS If you
did not pick up your copy of the 1976
Chief Justice yearbook, books are still
available on a first-come, flrst-serv
basis ... AII students, Including freshman are now ellglblE .
FOR RENT: Summer apartment. One
bedroom, modern, half block from
campus. Phone 529-3463 or 525-5230
after 5:00.
TEACHERS: Teachers at all levels,
Foreign and domestic Teachers. Box
1063 Vancouver, Wash. 98660.
TYPIST: Fast, efficient. $1 /page
minimum. ca11 Jeannie at 523-6461;
after 5:30 p.m.. 522-3228
HAVE YOU SHOT AN INTERESTING
PHOTO around campus? Bring It I(
The Parthenon office for cash and
possible publication.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? AbOrtlon.
information In Ohio, confidential, no
referral fee. 9a.m. to 10 p.m. Toll
free 1-800-438-5534.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY MICHAEL
L. Y.M.T.A.B.A.P.
LOVE, HEIDI

Co111ing to Charleston for the concert this weekend?
Budget Tapes &Rec~rds and The Cellar
open 12 -6Sundays

SPLITTING FOR THE BEACH AFTER FINALS?
THE CELLAR HAS SEXY BATHING SUITS, COVER UPS,
SARONGS, BEACH BAGS, THE ORIGINAL "DECKERS" ,
SUN VISORS AND HATS

may be
purchased'

TODAY

in MSC Lobby

II

Mon.-Fr1.
11 9
Saturday
11-6

Sunday
12-6

(304) 925-6032
3708 Mi!cCorkle
Ave. S.E.
ChJrlei,.ton,
West V1npn1a

Lowest EVERYDAY price~ on tape~ ,md re
mthe Valley. Save even more on weekly

cords

specials.

Jr

unique clothes for
guys and girts
The Cellar 925-2110
downstairs at Budget

We hawe edlllle underwear.

